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-------------------------------------------------------------

Welcome back- And a big hello to all
our new families - we hope you and your child will
soon settle into the preschool routine. Below are a
few general housekeeping points for you all:

Coming into preschool- We will
open the metal gate at the top of the drive a few
minutes before we are due to open so that you can
start queuing up -safely- in our outdoor area. Then
we will let the children in one at a time. We would
like to encourage you to drop your child at the
entrance door each session wherever possible- as
this not only helps them to settle in quicker but will
also help us to ensure a safe and healthy
environment for everyone - without too many
comings and goings! Trust us - MOST children will
happily come in and play with our assistance even the very young ones.

Park and Stride - Please note that
we are observing Birchwood Grove School’s “park
and stride” policy. This means that parents / carers
are NOT allowed to park in the school grounds at
any time - unless in exceptional circumstances,
and you are instead required to “Park” on adjoining
roads and “Stride” into preschool from there.
When you do so, however, plesae do ensure that
you are considerate to residents and do not
obstruct their drives and entrance ways. Thank
you for your cooperation.

What do I need to bring – Please can
you send your child in with a NAMED reusable
water bottle, so that it can be used during the time
your child is with us. These will be kept in our
special water bottle holders until use. Also if you

are coming in for a morning you will need to supply
a small healthy snack - preferably in a named box,
for your child to eat at our snack time.Then for a
whole day - or an afternoon, session a healthy
packed lunch will need to be provided. These
should be packed in a cool bag type container.
Special NAMED boxes or trays are positioned
outside the community room door every day for
you to put these into. They should also come in
with their BOOK BAGS every session. If your child
does not have one of these they will be given one
on their first day.

Clothing- Some of you will have
purchased some Dicker House clothing for them to
wear at preschool, which if not yet received,
hopefully will be available soon. Otherwise, please
do not bring your child into preschool in new or
expensive clothes as the children WILL get messy!
We also ask that they do not wear any dangly
jewellery (including earrings) as these are
dangerous when the children are playing. It would
be handy if they also come in wearing plimsoll or
velcro fastening type shoes - as these are easier
for them to manage themselves.Thank you

Names! PLEASE can you ensure that
everything your child brings in or wears to
preschool is clearly named, as it is extremely
difficult trying to re allocate items at the end of
sessions - the children do not always remember
what they bring with them! If your require some
labels for this purpose we can recommend a
company and have forms for this- just ask. They
also provide non sew items - which is a bonus!

Keeping your child safe & well- The
children & staff will be encouraged to wash their
hands regularly, particularly after visiting the toilet,
before and after eating and when moving from
outdoors to inside. We ask that IF your child or
another member of your family develop covid like
symptoms - new continuous cough, loss of smell,
high temperature - that you do not send them into
preschool and follow government national
guidelines of the time and let us know. Although
staff do not wear face masks in the setting, we will
ask our visitors and parents to do so if entering the
setting.If your child is unwell from sickness and/or
diarrhoea they MUST remain away from preschool
for at LEAST 48 HOURS after the last bout of the
sickness. Similarly, if they develop any other
childhood illnesses (mumps, chickenpox etc) they
must not return until advised by a doctor it is safe
to do so.

Yoga Sessions - We are pleased
to be able include Charlotte’s Yoga into our weekly
activities. She will be coming in once a week alternating her days between Mondays and
Fridays . We will be asking for a donation towards
the cost of these - so please look out for a note in
your child’s book wallet.
Learning Journals- As you
will know we use an on line journal systemTapestry-for recording and observing your child’s
progress. If you are new to the setting we ask you
to sign into your account and then complete the
ABOUT ME pages for your child, as these will help
us to help your child settle into the preschool.
Please do remember to look at your account
regularly and also to post photos and information
from home as the staff really do appreciate this
type of input from yourselves. Please see an
attachment to this emailled newsletter for
guidelines about how to use your account.

Personal details changes- We ask
that if any of you or your child’s personal details
have changed recently, you let us know so that we
can update our records accordingly. This would
include change of mobile / telephone numbers
and/or addresses, child emergency contact
amendments, health requirements, etc. Forms for
this purpose can be found in the red information
folder - or ask a member of staff.

Library books - Our first week back will
be a settling in one, but after this we will be sending
a paperback and a recording book home with your
child. This is for you to read together, comment on
in the book, and then return to preschool - when
we will replace it with another one for them to read.
Looking at and appreciating books is an important
first step to competent readers so we like to
encourage this with our children and would very
much welcome your participation in this.
Sensible Clothing - As you know the
British weather is VERY temper-mental, so please
can you ensure that each day, your child arrives
with suitable outdoor clothing as appropriate to the
weather of the day as we WILL be going outside in all weathers!. This might be raincoats, hats,
scarves or sun hats, and of course, they should all
be named too.

Dicker
House
Parent
Committee - You may or may not be aware, that
as we are a charity registered, parent run
committee, it is a requirement of our constitution
that we have a FULLY FUNCTIONING
management committee at all times in order to run
as a preschool. We therefore ask you to consider
joining them - to help arrange important fundraising
events, make important decisions, and offer
support in all aspects of preschool life away from
the daily routines. It is NOT an onerous task and
as well as giving you an opportunity to learn more
about the running of the preschool, it will also
introduce you to some other parents. Please do
consider joining them. Our current chair is Paula
Wooden and she can be contacted through us or
through our email address.

To finish - Thank you for
reading this long, but essential newsletter. I have
tried to cover everything here, but if you require
any further information please do get back to me.
We will see you all sometime NEXT week remember please though, that on MONDAY 6TH
SEPTEMBER the preschool will not be open due
to staff training. There will be another newsletter
due after half term, but please do check your
child’s book wallet as we do communicate by other
means from time to time, which is why it is
important that these are brought in to every
session!

